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f BY SOVIETS 
DISAPPEARING 

Bolshevists Have Confiscat-
j ed Large Quantities of 

. Stocks. : 

'Mo:*.ow, Nov. 4. (By n. Staff Cor
respondent of The Associated Press.) 

;—Goods acquired by I hp government 
when it look over ull property hav,e 
been dts-ilpated to a very great extent 
n.nd probably constitute a consider
able pnrt i>f the maUrial offered on 
the local s. reel markets. 

Th« Rolslifvlsls confiscated the 
stocks} "f merchant? :nl the contents 
of offices) and rcrldfnces and stored 
them In government houses which 
have been named "loot houses" by the 
non-communis'.- public. 

These s.cck.'i were drawn on very 
heavily by tlv army and for other 
government purpo&ps. Hut they also 
proved a gold irlne for dishonest offi
cials, and the dearth of all sorts of 
small articles In these houses indi
cates that pilfering has been pretty 
erenernl. 

"Many Articles Missed. 
Ccnceri pla.mtv. gigantic divans, lm-

nvitse bedroom suites find wardrobes 
abound, but Hnt sliver, table linen, 
small rugs and oilier housefold ar
ticles which guard:? could carry are 
lacking- When tho American Relief 
ndnilnls,ration opened up the houses 
where Its personnel lives the gox'ern-
iihmh w;is to supply all furnishings 
under (lie food agreement. 

11 was with greatest difficulty that 
enough dishes were found in the "loot 
houses'' for the use of the Americans 
and, although assurances were given' 
that the government stores would 
yield plenty of table Rilver, the relief 
workers were obliged to use tinned 
Iron spoons. Repeated searches were 
made In warehouses where silver was 
listed, but It was always missing. 

Many old-time Russians who are 
employed by the American relief ad
ministration have recognized pieces 
of their own furniture In tho lot sup-
piled to the American relief admin
istration houses by the government. 

Many of the better pictures from 
private houses hirve been put Into gal
leries in Moscow and I'etrograd. Old 
furniture and tapestries have also 
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been saved for museums in many cas
es, but the groat mass of confiscated 
furniture-and carpets has gone into 
government ofTices or residences of 
government officials. 

The property, of foreigner^ waa 
treated the same as that of Uupsians, 

DES MOINES VOTERS - I 
TO DECIDE STREET 

CAR DISPUTE TODAY 

'i* n 

l>es Moines, Iowa, Novx '28.— (By 
The Associated Press.)—VotVrs of Des 
Moines weftt to the polls today to ap
prove or reject the much discussed 
street air franchise ordinance passed 
by the city council. " 

Indication? aro that there,will be a 
tieavy vote. The polls opened at 7 a. 
m., and will close at 7 pj m. tonight. 

Authority "to hold today's election 
wa-3 given unofficially Sunday by the 
state supreme court and officially this 
morning. Saturday Judge James C. 
Hume of district court granted a tem
porary injunction against holding tho 
election on the ground the procedure 
of council in passing the ordinance 
was illegal and that the' franchise it
self was irregular. A motion for a 
writ of supersedeas was filed In the 
supreme court and a hearing was held 
Saturday. Sunday tho judges announc
ed they would nullify the injunction 
so far as the holding of the election 
is concerned but allowing the findings 
of Judge Hume to stand in regard to 
the legality of the franchise pending 
a hearing of the cAse on its merits at 
the next term of court. 

WOMEN TRAFFIC 
COPS APPEAR IN 

NEW YORK STREETS 
Xew Tork, Nov. 28.—Women traffic 

"cops" made their bow to the Kew 
Tork public today. At all intersec
tions in the vicinity of public schools 
woman police', reserves were on duty. 
Thiiy were called out to replace 2,500 
patrolmen wh£ arc on duty protect
ing milk wagons during the milk 
handlers' strike. 

Most of the women reserves are 
housewives, but among the number 
are business ' women, lawyers and 
physicians. 

Whistles are the sole weapons of 
tho volunteer force. All wore a uni
form consisting of a dark blue Jacket 
and skirt, "1th a light blue vest, and 
a semi-military cap. Permission has 
been granted for the use of umbrellas 
In case of rain. 

It may bo that the gambling mania 
la growing in Germany because mon
ey doesn't mean much there any 
more. 
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SOMETHING 
NEW! 

The most practical cuff button 
on the market 

CHANCE 
Mi BUTTON 

Sleeves out of the way in a. jiffy. Simply 
draw the sleeves up on the forearms 
N'o buttons to unfasten or refasten 
Sleevep held securely by light spring 
tension. Perfectly comfortable. Cuts 
down laundry bills. Doubles life of tho 
shirts. Ideal for everyone. It's the one 
uft button you can't lose—take a Chance 

$1.50 PER 
PAIR 

On Sale at Yonr Dealers or Sent Post 
paid on Receipt o{ Price 

Chance Sales Co. 
MIXNEAPOMS, MINN. 

FOUNDER OF W. C. T. U. IN JAPAN' . 
AND U. A HEAD MEET AT CAPITAL 

< vw % 

- - o * • i&feNS. 

At left Is Madame Yajima. Above her Is Mrs. William P. McDowell.. In-
center Is Mte Anne Gordon, American W. C. T. C, president. At 
rUrht is Mrs. Kills A. Yost. The photograph was taken on the White 
House steps. ' ' 

Madame Kaji Yajima, the remarkable wdman who founded the W. C. 
T. U. in Japan, has presented to President Harding a petition 100 yards 
long signed by 10.000 Japanese worn en, asking him to work for lasting 
peace. She was accompanied to th e> Whitff House by Miss Anne Gordon, 
president of the W. C. T. IT.; Mrs. K Ilia A. Yost, Mrs. William F. Mc
Dowell And a number of other worn en prominent in women's activities in 

the U. S. Alme. Yajima is ninety ye ars old. 

STINNES' PAPER 
ATTACKS FRENCH 

ARMAMENT IDEA 

NORTH AMERICA'S 
PRETTIEST GIRL IS 

TO ENTER MOVIES 
Berlin, Nov. 28.—{By the Associat

ed Press)—Europe is being treated as 
a negligible quantity at the Washing

ton conference, in the opinion Qf the 
j Deutsche Allgemeinc Zeitung, organ 
of Hugo Stinnes, German financier. 
It sees evidence in the circumstances 
that curtailing of naval armaments 
has been given primary considera
tion, that the issue of land arma
ments is not causing the conference 
apprehension. This attitude ol' the 
conference, says the newspaper, 
"gives France an indefinite franchise 
to continue her devastation of the 
European mainland.'-

The speech of Premier Briand out
lining France's need for a large army 
is characterized as "purely i specula
tion in American sentimentality and 
credulity." 

"It was an act of bravura on the 
part of the political premiere Dan-
seuse," the newspaper declares, "and 
it would be an insult to M. Briand's 
intelligence to assume that he him
self believed a single word of - that 

.which ho addressed to the delegates 
and the galleries." 

Man Held As Slayer Of ^ 
Priest At Lead, S. D., 

Has Been Released | 
Dubuque. Iowa. Nov. 2S.—Suliman |  

Baker, held at ' Elkader. Iowa, jail j 
since Friday as the slayer of Father j 
A. B. Belknap at Lead. S. IX. was re- • 
leased today upon order of County Al- j 
torney Walter Rich^nbough after pic- j 
tures and descriptions from Dead wood 
arrived and failed to tally with the 
man held. 

Baker, a farm hand, had been ar
rested on information given by Peter 
Ellenbolt on whose farm he had been, 
employed. Baker came to Iowa front 
the Dakotas. 
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New Question Looms 
Up In Arbuckle Case 

Mips Dorothy Sibley snapped In flying 
togs after hrr recent trip. 

Miss Dorothy Sibley of New York, 
recently selected in an extensive con-
|  tost as the "prettiest girl in North 

San Francisco, Nov. 28.—Another ] America," is to follow the footsteps 
question loomed today in the man- '-f scores of other beauties. She is 
.-••laughter case of Fatty Arbuckle. be- j SO.ng into the movie 
Fides that whic.i for several day.! has 
been puzzling court room attaches. It 
was whether bouise Glaum, motion 
picture actrre-s, who, with six other 
persons, was named in subpoenaes 
Issued last night, would testify, and, 
if  so, to what.  ,  

The defense has announced itself as 
'planning to close its case tonight. 

.'ST 

Doctors Concerned 
Because Drug Addict 

V* Sold Blood To Otl 

S; 

New York, . Nov. 28,—WJiether the 
transfusion of blood from the veins 
of a- drug addict carries'with it to the 
patient a taste* for ^rugs is a question 
that is causing several New York 

j  physicians concern today. ... . • 

One Other Person Still Un-
his hlo>d for trajisfus.'on, oii' charge accounted for; Many Yale 

Students Injured. ., 

Lte' * t I 
EVENINfi EDITION .j 

of bcin£ a drug addict. \Police 
that hfe has admitted that he has b 
fckint drugs, fjs 
-that- he has been used In 
transfusions during 4ka6v4 

Dr.' Car'eton Slmoiir.-he 
narcotic, division pf .the pc 
merit, has begun an iffaui 
tain whether any" evil fresu 
•ed the : blqod trarisfuslong 
Milo engaged since acj(iuln: 
for' drugs. •; 

Milo has participated in 925 tra 
fusion cases, and his" nam! and 
dress a.re,on almost.jfexerx.,hlspitail 
in tho city. He. Uaa.}neft«Ved fr 
$35 to $50 for each transfusion. 

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 28.—Three 
lives were lost and 79 persons were 
more or less seilously injured when 
lire broke out In the Rialto motion 
picture theater here laiit night. \ It is 
possible that further search of the 
ruins of the playhouse will add one 
mar* name to the ljst of dead, as R. 

Pcrrigo of this 'city has not been 
seen sin.ee the fire was discovered and 
•the panic stricken crowd . surged • to-
ward the doors. His son was among 
the injured. 

Forty-eight persons' who were 
either, burned or trariipled by the 
crowd when the flames swept into the 
theater from the stage, were in hos- ! 
pitals today. Twenty-one who were1 

taken to hospitals when the fire was 
raging w^re given treatment and sent 
to their homes. Twenty-one of the 
injured were Yale students. All will 
recover, it was declared. 
_,Qn]y one body, tHat of Timothy J. 
Haiuon, 58, had been identified this 
morning. It was believed he was 
trariipled to death as examination o.f 

injuries showed- 'his neck -was 
broken. 

Two other bodies taken from the 
theater were burned so badly j that 
identification was impossible. j 

Begins Inquiry. . j 
. Coroner Mix began an official in

quiry into the disaster today. ' ' 
"We are inclined to the belief," he 

said, "that the fire might have '.been 
kindled by incense burned during the 
photo-play being shown at the RiaUo. 
This play "The Sheik." was being 
given an oriental setting and incense 
was being burned on the stage. It • 
may be that flamfce caught some 
draperies and dropped onto the stage 
of the theater." > 

The play house was crowded and 
preliminary features 'oT ••T? erVertain-
ment werp being completed when the , 
fire was discovered. Sparks were 1 

seen dropping down in front of the ] 
screen. There was a shout of "firo" J 
and panic seized the crowd. j 

\ Rush-for Open. j 
There was a rush for the open, but! 

most of the people tried to get out; 
the main entrance instead of using the j 
emergency exits at the sides. Many 
cool-headed persons attempted to re
strain the crowd but their work was 
futile, as was that of the orchestra, ' 
which continued to play. Those who 
tried to stem the human tide were 
swef>t away in the crowd which crush
ed its way toward the doors. 

Many in the balcony leaped over 
the rails and fell on the heads of the 
struggling people below. 

Several children poured toward the 
exits and many parents were injured 
while trying to lift them above the 
press about them. 

The theater building was a frame 
structure', which burned like match
wood. Yale students were active in 
the work of rescue! dashing into the 
burning structure and assisting the 
people to safety. * 
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STINNES TRIP TO 
LONDON SUBJECT OF 

NEWSPAPER COMMENT 
Berlin, Nov. 28.—(By The Associat

ed Press.)—The reeent mysterious 
trip to London of Hugo Stinnes, the 
financier, and .the nature of his con
ferences there continue to bo subjects ; 
of newspaper speculation. i 

Regardless of denials' from British |  
sources, it is asserted 'by his friends 
he Was the week end guest of Premier :  

Lloyd George at Chequers court, and I 
his movements while in England were ! 
so skillfully masked .that newspaper j 
correspondents Were duped as to his ' 
whereabouts. , ! 

George Bernhard, in the Vossische ' 
Zeitung, asserts Herr Stinnes, in ad
dition to discussing reparations and ; 
allied issues' while in England, also 
broached the subject of creating an 
European railway trust. This, he says, 
would not only take oVer the bank
rupt German system, but also that of : 
the other European countries. The ! 
reconstruction of the Russian rail- I 
ways, he say?, would be tho logical ' 
outcome of such an amalgamation, in ! 
which English and American capital 
would be interested. 
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WATCHBS especially make very desirable ChHstmas gifts, 
for who is it that hasn't use for a good time piece? Anl3 there are 
so many uses for 'watches-these days—for business, fof 'professional 

" nleeds. S'ociiilKaffatrs. '>Hpc>pts -aTid>travel. : j.*.. 
»•' -You'll be interested in' our present holiday display, which cm-

bracks a wonderful aeleetdon,"with prices at their lowest in1 years. 

Bulova Watches ^ 
For Ladies 

The latest styles ami shapes in 
green, yellow and white gold 

fiOWAKD, HAMtX/Toilf. WAIi-
, , THAM, EliGIN,; SO. BKND 

v.v For Geiitjemeii-,!: 
The latest tljin' fnotlei's' and 
shapes in green and-yellow gold 

You Can Dp Just a Little Better At / 

P. GIRARD <a SON 
.IHWKLERS SINCE 1900 

» North Fourth Street GrandForks 
*• 

% f S  
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Do You Want to Know How 
to Relieve That Cold? 

Hundreds of People Are Using 

MY-KROBA 
CHEST BALM 

Read Why You Should Try It 
.U This wonderful preparation is taken from a prominent phys
ician's prescription. This doctor has used Chest Balm successfully 
for a great .many years. -

Now it'is available to anyone who wants it. 
' • * My-Kroba Chest Balm will loosen all congestion of the respi-
tory organs and give quick relief. Yit is especially fine for croup, 
coughs, .colds in the lungs and whooping cough. It you do not 
find it entire}# satisfactory, your druggist will gladly refund your 
monpy. 

Directions 
Apply night and morn 

; Ing to chest, back and 
- throat, tnbbins in well. 
Then carer with warm 
doth. Will not barn 
or scald. 

50c a Jar 

J9-; 

If Buy from your druggist, 
he does not sel) it, send direct 
to the 

AottMptie Con^aittjk 
a ^>*1, M. 

Find enoiooed 60o. :? 

Please send me one jar of 
My-Kroba Chest Balm with 

-
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YARDMASTERS FJiKCT. 
Chicago. Nov. 2$.-—The interna

tional Order of Railway Yardmasters 
at a recent meeting here elected the 
following officers for a term of three 
years: 

F. W. Whelan, president. Chicago, 
111. 

G. W. Melbourne, first vicc presi
dent. Waukegan, 111. 

O. E. .Trader, second vice president, 
Green Bay, Wis. 

M. Pluto, third vice president; Day
ton. Ohio. 

J. N. Sackville. fourth vicc presi
dent, Hammon^, Ind. 

R. W. Wagner, fifth vice president, 
Ft. Worth. Texas. 

I*. Ballard, sixth vice president, 
Tulsa, Ok la. 

W. f.ovett. seventh vice president, 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 

Louis F. Grass, general secretary 
arid treasurer. Cfhicago. 111. 

The next convention will be held in 
November. 1924, the place to be de
cided upon one year previous to the 
convention. 

traveled part of the way to 
Barbara, Cal., b>* airplane to 
plete. negotiations for her 
carecr. 

She recently 
Santa 
com-

movie 

SELECTING ASHBAUGH JURY. 
West. Union, Iowa, Nov. 28.—Selec

tion of a jury today to try Mrs. Effle 
Ashbaugh, accused of. murdering her 
husband, Ross Ashbaugh, last sum
mer, by administering poison, began. 

She is Indicted jointly with A. J., 
Cahoe, former hired man on the Ash
baugh horse* ranch,, whom lAshbaugh 
discharged shortly before his last ill-, 
ness, because of alleged intipaacy with 
Mrs. Ashbaugh. Cahoe returnied to the 
farm soon after Ashbaugh's death. 

NEW PLANKT DISCOVERED. 
Buenos Aires, taov, '-28.i—(By The 

Associated Press.)—Discovery' of a 
new planet in the group of asteroids 
which revolve between the orbits-of 
Jupiter and Mars is announced T>y-
Drs Hartmann, director of the observ
atory of the University of La Plati. 

The planet is of the fourteenth 
magnitude and is seen at prestent from 
this - latitude in the constellation 
fietus, which lies south of the "great 
square,of Pegasus, now visible li\.the 
evening sky. - * 
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PROFITEERlNti. 
''I suppose you marry a lot of elop

ing couples, squire. Quite a source of 
income, eh?" 

"Yes; I git. $6 for marryln' each 
couple «n' they come in such darned 
haste I alius fine "cm $10 rttore for 
•peedia'."—Boston Transcript, 

Results Of Marketing 
Plans Will Be Put 

Before Chicago Meet 
Chicago, 111., Nov. as.—Results of a 

year's investigation^, of agricultural 
marketing problems wflil be brought 
before the National Association of 
Sljate Marketing officials which opens 
its third annual convention-here to? 
day. » 

Reports, will show progress made in 
standardization of food products, de
velopment of co-operative organiza
tions, extension and standardization 
of market reporting, city marketing, 
transportation methods, according to 
L. G. Foster of Madison, Wis., presi
dent of the association. 

The annual meeting of market of
ficials of the state and federal -gov
ernment. Mr. Foster explained, is pri
marily to afford opportunity for an 
exchange of experiences, and to give 
these officials-opportunity to work 'out 
plans for uniformity and co-operation. 

He pointed out that several states 
are already co-opcrating with the 
federal government irt defraying . the 
cost of marketing, studies to de
termine the farmer must pay to put 
his .products before the manufacturer 
or the consumer. Through working 
out a uniform basis fof these studies, 
he said, rational results were being 
obtained, • , 

. Similar co-ordination of activity 
with regard to uniform market report
ing, uniform standards for inspection 
services to establish standard grades 
on ordinary ;food products and uni
form co-operative association laws;.is 
bringing state marketing departments 
into closer • union,. Mr. Foster de
clared. ' / 

REDWING HDWE. CO. 
i Are Headquarters For Imported Baking Utensils' For Fancy Paktrjessv. 

' F R E E  
Rosette* Booklet of Re
ceipts Furnished With, 

Each Set;- v 

Rosette Patty 
of one Heart and one 

Cop Shaped Mold 

IRON 

$1.50 
ALUM. 

$2.00 

With Packing Company 
, Mr. Graves, manager of the 

: Northern Packing Company, called 
at Aakers Business College to se-' 
cure f stenographer. Miss Neste-
gaard was sent into the position. 
Leading business men employ A. 
B. C. graduates.. School .was called 
up again yesterday and it placed 
another stenographer in a position 
this morning. 
, Enroll in day or evening school 
and t«1ce. up bookkeeping,. short-
h«nd »nd other-subjects and get in 
line for a position worth while. 

ROSETTE N-
Pastry Bags "" 

Rpbbcr 

Clean and Moist-ore Proof 

75 c Each • 

i 
w 

KO R N U  I f O P I A  
11CMB f*AKE^ 

Wafer Irons 
$2.75 Eich 

RosetteWafer 
>• 'f. i f* 

Consists of One W attid One 
, Round Mold 

Iron AIjUM. 

$1.00 
c 

:W 

III 
Wafer frim^ ^ r 

Pastry and Pie Trimmers' 
r- •• • , >T'% 

35c Each :#1§! 

..;fSpn»« 
Irons 

t 

VT -1«\, 

' 

Used in Preparing 

>„v feprit Cookies 
* -s.i/ * 

"t $1.75" 
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